


He would not give up everythingThey gave up everything

The price of following Jesus is high







Grace always seems unfair

Grace is only unfair when 
evaluated along the lines of 
human effort

Grace only makes sense when 
seen from the perspective of 
our need and God’s 
generosity

Only Grace can induce a 
genuine spiritual response



Human Resource management tips

The perils of not having workers unions

Affirmative action
Jealous workers





6am

9am

12pm

3pm

5pm

A denarius a day

A fair wage

He did the same

He did the same

No mention







1 day’s daily 
living allowance 5 day’s daily 

living allowance























The Prodigal Son









Najib offers lavish benefits ahead of Malaysia poll



FORMER 1MDB NON-
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TAN 

SRI ISMEE ISMAIL 

had a change of heart after he 

was shown a flow chart by lead 

prosecutor Datuk Seri Gopal Sri 

Ram on several convoluted 

monetary transactions that went 

through a series of layering 

processes.



Roger Ng –guilty face 30 years



MALAYSIAN COURT OF APPEAL 
JUDGE MOHD NAZLAN MOHD 

GHAZALI IS BEING INVESTIGATED 



and washed my hands in innocence.





Grace always seems unfair

Grace is only unfair when 
evaluated along the lines of 
human effort

Grace only makes sense when 
seen from the perspective of 
our need and God’s 
generosity

Only Grace can induce a 
genuine spiritual response



No War crimes in Bucha
Special military op
Ukraine is part of Russia
Nazis rule Ukraine





Matthew 20:11-12 (ESV) And on receiving it 
they grumbled at the master of the house, 12 
saying, ‘These last worked only one hour, 
and you have made them equal to us who have 
borne the burden of the day and the scorching 
heat.’





6 am Shift
All other Shifts



1 h
our

 
12 

hou
rs





Illness
War
Lost Job
Lost Spouse



Only moved by Levites
Carried on shoulder not cart
Cannot tough it





We take credit for what we never earned

October 15 2015





Why I killed Jeffrey Dahmer By Jamie Schram

New York Post 28/4/15

Christopher Scarver 

https://nypost.com/2015/04/28/meet-the-prisoner-who-murdered-killer-cannibal-jeffrey-dahmer/


CHRISTOPHER 
SCARVER 

“I asked 

him if he 

did those 

things ’cau

se I was 

fiercely 

disgusted”



The disciples rebuked the people

“If this man were a prophet, 
he would have known who and 
what sort of woman this is 
who is touching him, for she 
is a sinner.”













Parable of the 
Vineyard

Matt 20:16 So the last will be first, and the first last

Matt 19:30 first will be last, and the last first



Genesis 3:5 For 
God knows that 
when you eat of 
it your eyes 
will be opened, 
and you will be 
like God, 
knowing good 
and evil.”







“A low view of law always produces 

legalism; a high view of law makes a 

person a seeker after grace.”

J. Gresham Machen 







Grace always seems unfair

Grace is only unfair when 
evaluated along the lines of 
human effort

Grace only makes sense when 
seen from the perspective of 
our need and God’s 
generosity

Only Grace can induce a 
genuine spiritual response



Matthew 19:14 (ESV) but 
Jesus said, “Let the 
little children come to me 
and do not hinder them, for 
to such belongs the kingdom 
of heaven.”



He would 
not give up 
everything













“if you could do us a quick solid and accept 
Jesus as your Lord and Savior? ... Personal Lord 
and Savior. It's a quick prayer." 



“I believe in Spinoza’s God who reveals himself in the orderly 
harmony of what exists, not in a God who concerns himself with fates 
and actions of human beings.”

Musk added, "But hey, if Jesus is 
saving people, I mean, I won’t 
stand in His way. Sure, I’ll be 
saved. Why not?”



“I think he.   just said yes,” 
 “We got       him.”



Is your eye evil if I am good



















Grace always seems unfair

Grace is only unfair when 
evaluated along the lines of 
human effort

Grace only makes sense when 
seen from the perspective of 
our need and God’s 
generosity

Only Grace can induce a 
genuine spiritual response

























Amen.





Matthew 20:34 (ESV) And Jesus in 
pity touched their eyes, and 
immediately they recovered their 
sight and followed him.


